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Sunday Concert Scheduled rompus NAArP
lJ
lJ
• ts Boycott
By Choru. s and Orchesl.ra Rerec
l;;

Sunday afternoon at 4, Kurt
Frederick will conduct the UN:M
concert chorus and orchestra in the
second premiere concert of the season in Carlisle gym.
Mr. Fredericlt has selected two
works by Beethoven and Bruckner
for the concert program. The
"Symphony No. 6!', well known as
Beethoven's pastoral symphonic
work, and the religious masterpiece,
"Te Deum" by Bruckner, are scheduled for their first pel'formances in
New Mexico
,
•
d
t th'
This IS the secon concer
IS
season in the UNM choral-orchestral series. Students with activity
tickets will be admitted free.
Four. UNM sol?ists .will sing the
text w1th the university chorus of
Bruckner's "Te Deum:" Mary Schoenfeld: s?prano, Jean Pa.rks,. alto,
Jon 0 Nell, tenor, and Nell Wilson,
bass.
.
Kenneth Gut1errez, concertmaster of the UNM orchestra, will play
. 1'
• "T D
,
the VIO
m so1om e eum.
The Bruckner masterpiece was
composed in 1885 and was played
on two pianos at the first pel'formance in :May of that year In January of 1886' a full orch~stra performed the ~ork.
Bruckner, in his declining years,
while at work on his Ninth Sym-

phony, is said to have expres!;ed
the wish that the !'Te Deum" be
used as the finale to his Ninth in
case he should not live to finish it,
and it is the crowning movement
of his final work.
Beethoven completed his Pastoral
Symphony in the summer of 1808
in what were then the wooded environs of Vienna The first performance was at a co~cert given by Beethoven at the Theater-an-der-Wien,
Dec. 22,1808.
F
B th
th 'R t
t
or ee oven,
e
e urn o
Nature' was no deliberately romantic sophistication To his devout
and passionate s~irit, it was a resort as spontanious and naive and
profound as the inclination of the
medieval mystic's soul toward God.
He sincerely and piously believed
that wisdom broods upon the hills
and in the long forest aisles.
Beethoven's Pastoral be 1 on g s
th
t t f th w !d's
almo~g te grtea es o
e or
c assiCs o na ure.
.
f
Tickets to the per ormance may
be obtained by calling the music department on the UNM campus. Tickets will also be, sold at the box offlee of Carlisle gym Sunday afternoon.

Popeioy to Attend
Educotionol Meets
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Irish Spaghetti (?)
, On Newman Menu

Continued from page 1
of sending UN:M's pre-dental students to the University of Oregon
will be discussed at the meeting.
Under the program, UN:M students
pay only in-state tuition when they
transfer for specialized work.
Monday and Tuesday, March 19
and 20, Popejoy will be in Washington, D.C., for a committee meeting
of the American Council on Education. Termed the council's "number
one committee" by the president, it
deals with all aspects of higher education touched by the federal government.
Saturday and Sunday, March 24
and 25, the president will be in New
York for a committee meeting to
discuss "Utilization of College
Teaching Resources." The committee is under the Fund for the Advancement of Education, a Ford
foundation project.
The committee will determine the
distribution of $500,000 to institutions having the best recommendations for better uses of their staffs.
UNM has submitted two of the
"more than 1000" proposals which
are being studied by the committee, Popejoy said.
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The technology of guided missiles is literally a new domain. No .field
of engineering or science offers greater scope for creative achievement.

.:·

Communications
In the broad area of information
transmission.

Dynamics .
As related to missile body
flight problems.

Physics
Theoretical 'and experimental
aero-physics, upper atmosphere
research, optics, nuclear ·
physics and spectroscopy.

Systems Engineering
Research and development in
missile systems.

.. :

Aerodynamics
Concerning performance of
missile systems.

Instrumentation
Associated with aerodynamics,
physics and electronics.

Computers
For solution of complex problems
and missile guidance.

::;

Thermodynamics
Aerodynamic heating and
heat-transfer problems.

Electromechanical Design
'As applied to missile systems
and related equipment.

Electronics
Research and development as
applied to missile systems and
associ~ted equipment.

''

Structures
StrlJctural design and analysis of
missile systems.

Antenna Design
Related to missile guidance.

Research and development at
Lockheed Missile Systems
Division cover virtually ev~ry
field of engineering and science
and hflve created new positions for
graduates possessing outstanding
ability in the following fields:

.

Operations Research
Applied to tactical
weapons operations.
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Graduates in Physics, Electrical, Aeronautical
and Mechanical Engineering are invited to contact
their Placement Officer regarding the Advanced
Study Program which enables students to obtain
their M.S. Degree while employed in their
chosen field.

ONLY AT

Hoffman's Records
n: ·:·:

~.:.. .·.·:·:.:!..:

The complexity of missile systems research
and development has created a number of
positions for those completing their M.S. and
Ph.D. degrees. The positions carry immediate
responsibility commensurate with the advanced
academic tl'aining and experience required.

Representatives of the Research and Engineering
staff will be 011 campus

1, Set election date
2, Heard budget requests
3. Heard Fiesta report
4. Agreed to underwrite George
Shearing quintet
The student council yesterday
designated Wednesday, April18, as
spring election date.
The council set the date as required by the student aenate bill
which was recently passed. The filing deadline for candidates for student council, student body president, and vice-president will be set
by the student court.
.
.
I)r. Sherman Sml~h, representmg
the cultural commltt~e, presented
a request to th~ ~ounc~l for 50 cents
fro!D e~ch actiVIty tiCket. for the
Umve:sity Prograll!- senes. The
committee has rece1v«:d. the same
amount from the c?uncil.In the past
two years. Dr. Smith said the committee felt the 60 cents would be
sufficient to continue and expand
the series.
.
The Associated Women Students
requested 10 cents from each tick:et on next year's budget. Jean
Reardon presented the request. No
action will be taken on the budget
until later this month Vincent
Gormley, student body ' president
said.
Brooks Ambos presented a preliminary Fiesta committee report
to the council. He said the Johnny
Long band has definitely been
signed for the Gmn Baile. He said
the committee plans to have the
variety show May 11 Friday evening, in the football ~tadium after
crowning of the queen and the
burning nf Prof Snal'f
~
·.
·
Ambos also Sald the rodeo committee was unable to get the State
Fair grounds for tl1e rodeo. It will
be held Saturday afternoon at another location.
.
He also said .the qu~en would be
selected from SIX candidates rather
· the pas t · The n1I'dthan t h ree as 1n
way will be open from 10 to midnight May 11 and the open air
dance will. be held at the same time,
Ambos said..
The counCil agreed to underwrite
a George Shea1~ng conce1•t ?Jay 4
for $850, pendmg completion of
U
arrangell;lents. .
The viCe-president of the
.S.
National Stu~ent Assn. will. be on
ca_m~us Apnl 11 to e::'Plam the
miSSIOn of NSA and md student
government in setting up NSA on
campus.
·The next meeting of the student
council will be March 24 at 4 p.m.
when they will hear final budget request.

.
Kappa Alplm fraternity went on
social probation Friday midnight
because the KA grade point average dipped below the overall men's
average last semester, fraternity
president Bill Sanford said today.
Social probation means prohibition of all organized social functiona, he said.
"However," said Sanford, "we
are eligible for social functions if
they (sororities, social groups) invite us. So I extend an open invitation to invitations.''
Sanford said the length of the
probation period! had not been determined yet. Dean of men Howard
V. Mathany said the group went
on probation because of a ruling of
the KA national headquarters,. and
said "I wish other nationals had
the same ruling.''

Wednesday, March 14
You are invited to consult your Placement Officer
for an appointment.

!!_~
MISSlJ_,E SYSTEMS DIVISION
research and engineering staff
Locklzeed Aircraft Corporation
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Whereas, the day of Saint Patrick is near at hand· and whereas
the engineers of the' University of
·
.
.
New Mexico have dediCated then;selv~s to the bet~e1ment of th~ Umvers1t:y and soc1ety; the Engmeering Council proclaims that during
Friday, March 16, 1956 no engineering student shall have to attend classes. The following code of
ethics is hereby introduced and will
be respected by all engineers during Saint Patrick's Day activities:
CODE OF ETHICS

1. There will be absolutely no
vandalism by engineering students.
2. The girls who do not observe
the custom of "The wearin' of the
~reen" shall be subject to sentence
Imposed by .the kangaroo court;
those observmg the custom shall
be ignored and left to turn "Greener w1'tl1 E• nvy."
3. Freshmen engineering students shall be l'equired to ll:P~~ar
b_efor~ the Blarney_Ston!l for Imtlat~on m~o the Engmeermg ~ollege
and will be bestowed with an
awa1·d. Freshmen shall be b·eated
a~ fellow-students, with no physical
mistreatment whatsosever. All effor~s ;vill be e;x:erted to ~onti~ue
the1r Interests m the Engmeermg
College.
.
.
.11 b
, d
4• All englneexs
Wl
e reqrure
to calTY out all activities within the
Engineering Block. Engineers outside the block, pretending to enjoy
the Saint Pa~rick's Day activities,
shall be considered LOWLY ARTS
AND SCIENCE STUDENTS didf
t'· E .
. F'· ld.
vorce rom ne . ngmeermg 1e
5. ;Arts and Scwnce students shall
contmue to attend classes, thus not
·
th
h tl E ·
,
t respassmg
roug. ~~ ngmecr s
~lock. AJ?Y sl!ch VIolation shall be
Ignoreg, m VIew of th~ fact that
such VIolators are consi~ered, pe~sons not capable of bemg Engl~~~~E~~i~J ~~w.~· persons
'
'
•
. The aforementioned rules v.?ll ind1cate the effor.ts o~ the Engm.eers
for a better Umversity and Soc1ety.
President Tucke1·
Engineering Council
Engineering College
University of New Mexico
--

: .
~. · ·

. ,

1
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by the engineers' council stating
there will be "absolutely no vandalism by .engineering students, this
L· ·
·-. ..-.. ·
........, -·· · .. ··· ···• ·· · ... year." In past years the engineers
A RELIC OF ANTIQUITY once dear to UN:M engineers is the have disrupted classes in the ColBlarney stone, shown above. The above rock is the real McCoy, lege of Arts and Sciences with
which was chopped out of the engineers' monument last year by their activities in celebration of St.
three LOBO staff members. The engineers were never able to re·
Patrick's day, March 1'1.
cover the genuine stone and have replaced this stone with a subThis year, the engineers have
stitute, Most of the tradition and ceremony of engineers' day to- limited their campus activities to
morrow will take place near the fake stone.
(Staff photo) the black in which the engineering
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - quadrangle is located.

Next w·,Ison T[IIk M·dI ntg. ht s·tngtng
.
SlotedM'oreh23 G
ets 10Arrested
.

The second of three special leetures honoring the Woodrow Wil•
.
.
son Centenme,l will be held Mar. 23
t 8
.
101 M•t
1 ch e11 h a 11
a
p.m. m room
at the UNM.
Dr. Arthur S. Link, a Wilson expert and professor of history at
.
.
.
Northwest,~rn. U n1 ve r s 1 ~y, will
speak on Wilson-the Philosophy
·
0 f Le a dersh'1P·,
an d T ech mques
The third and final lecture in the
Wilson series will be Dr. Ralph
Bunch, ~ho is. scheduled for Apri!.
D:.;. Lmk, a Ph.D. from ~he Umvers1ty of North Carohna and
fo1mer holder ~f two Ros~nwald
and a Guggenheim Fellowship, delivere~ the A~bert Vf· Sha~ L~ctures m Amencan D1plomabc H1storr la~t year at Johns Hopkins
Umve~s1ty.
.
He 1s the author of SIX books,
five of them dealing directly with
Woodrow Wilson. They include:
Wilson the Road to the White
Continued on page 2

A nnUaI·StUnt N•1ght sIat ed

Ten groups will present skits tomorrow•night in Cal'lisle gym at
7 . 30 as part of annual stunt night
· . : .
actiVItieS.
Five women's and five men's
groups are entering the competition, and b•ophies will be awarded
to those judged best. Intermission
music will be played by the Collegians, an eight piece band composed of UNM musicians and led
by Ken Earp.
The purpose of tl1e event is to
raise money for Mortar Board's
Wilma Loy Shelton scholarship
which annually goes to a foreign
woman student attending the university, Tickets will be on sale for
$1 in the SUB lobby today and tomorrow and will be sold at the
door tomorrow night.
Alpha Chi Omega will present
"Louisiana Hay1·ide;" Chi Omega,
"Heat Wave;" Delta Delta Delta,

President States
Activities Will Be.
In One-Block Area
By SAM BRADSHAW
The annual engineers' day activities will begin at 8:45 a.m. tomorl'OW with an engineers' meeting at
the Blamey stone and end Saturday night with a dance at the Franciscan hotel.
A code of ethics has been drafted

,,.

·
:
;
[
·

Student body vice-president Bob
Matteucci and nine other male stud t
t
en s were arres ed near campus
M d
. ht
h
f d'
~n. ay mg
on a c m·ge 0
IStuxbmg the pea?e. .
Those appearmg m court Tuesda:y morning were : Richard Wes.
G
.
p1ser, Jake ~1legos, Lorm Nelson,
Robe1·t Lewis, Ronald Propper
Francis Preston Fred Shaver Lee'
• '
'
Galles, Edwm Herbert, and Matt
•
•
euccl. •
,
Arrestmg officer Berme Baldonado, a campus policeman, said the
group of "between 75 and 100" peltd r
.h b
H
e 'dpo Ice fcathrs wit d teher cans.h e
sa1 one o
e crow
rewa s ovcl at a city policeman.
"One of them took a poke at me,"
s 'd B ld
d
The offi er a'd
m
a odna o. d
.t c . 5 1
that he ha warne Ma teucc1 before, and that March 9 he had apprehended Matteucci serenading sorority houses with four other men.
Baldonado said that to his knowle~ge. ne1ther the man who tried to
h1t h1m n~r the man who threw the

.

Koppo AI phQFrot Tom arrow Night in Carlisle :!;~~.W~S
•
I
p
Incurs S0CI(I ro

,

.. ;

Advanced Study Program

or

.Thursday, March 15, 1956

D~:T!!lfc~J;c~!!~n T 0

Missile
·Systems
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'I11E UNIVERSITY

Sheanng Oumtet,

,, ill

Engineering
Physics
Math.ernatics

or

Counc!IApp~oves ~ngineers Wi II

d
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lOo/o DISCOUNT WITU: ID CARD

The student group elected Betty
Lou Payne president at the last
meeting, AI Bennett, vice president
and chairman ~f the worship and
program comm1ttees; S~ndy Maloch, secretary-treasurer, and Pat
Tofmie, chair~~n of th~ membersh1p and pubhc1ty comm1ttee.
Methodist and Methodist preference students are invited to attend
. .
the program and worship service
at 6:10p.m. held at Central Methodist,church. Supper is served in the
basement at 5:45 each Sunday evening.

SUB hdI
c e ue

'

Bethlehem's Best 3-12" LP's

OPEN MON. & FRI. 'TIL 9
UNTIL APRIL 16th.

dent~.

Eight members of the NROTC
unit have passed physical fitness
examinations for naval aviation
flight training,
All of those passing the exam are
seniors scheduled to graduate in
June. After graduation they will be
commissioned as Ensigns in the
Navy, and will be trained at Pensa cola, Fla. The eight are: Jerome
dd
b
B Adams Paul c Brunet Sylves
M
14 R
t~r G Chumley Harry M David: 7 15atr. 9 :15 ecor ance, a 11room,
·
,
·
:
o : p.m.
. L'
son Marcelino Prelo Frederick E
M
.
•
b ll
S li d
Th
Sl
ar. 15 · lVe Jam sessiOn, a J a a eF W o~as
•
oan, an room, 8 p.m.
ames · e er.
Mar. 18: Supper, 5 p.m., "12
"Intercontinental" is generally
o'clock High" movie, 7:80p.m.
conside1·ed a word of more than six Two per cent of the Greeks are Mar. 19: Classical Hi-Fi proletters.
Mohammedans.
gram, 2:80 p.m.

Grad11ates i11

12"LP98c

Hoffmantown Shopping Center
8246 Menaul, NE
Ph. 9-4711

8 Finish Physicals
For Naval Aviation
r''

,
'
Wesley f~undation ha~ split into
two groups, one for _workmgyeople,
and the other, WhiCh. retams the
name Wesley foundation, for stu-

interested

Music Organization
Initiates 8 Women
Eight women were initiated in
Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary professional fraternity for women in
music, in a recent meeting.
Coral Johnson, SAl presi. .t, announced that rehearsals have started for the spring musical, which
will feature the music of contemporary American composers.•
The eight intiates are Jo Ellen
Bryson, Betty van Dyrk, Jeri Fazendin, Marian Henry, Olinda Luna,
Myra. Munt1:m, Adoria Jl,lartin, and
Sylvia Ruiz.

UNM Negro students were advised against any boycotting activities March 28 at a meeting of the
.
~rampus chapter of the NatiOnal
Assn. for the Advance~ent of
Colored People, Tuesd~y mght,
. Mem?e.rs vo~ed unan.m;o:usly not
to part1c1pate m any strlkmg such
as the one-hour boycott of schools
and wo:k proposed last month by
the national group. The March ~bservance day was proposed to d1sla
·y path f
Neg ·oes 1'n
P Y s m
Y or
r
Mo~tgom!lry, Ala., _who are boyco~tmg city b:uss~s 1n a~ effort to
gam some raCialmtegratiOn on the
busses. ·
.
The campus NAACP will meet
a~ain March _27 at 7:45 p.m. in
M1tchell hall, m a roo~ to b~ a~no:unced later. A panel diSCUS~IOn ~s
bemg planned for that meetmg m
observance of the Montgomery
Negroes. This will serve as the U
b
d
Th
to servance ay program.
e mee
ings are open to the public
·

The Newman club will give its
annual St. Patrick Day spaghetti
dinner Sunda:y, March 18 at the
Aquinas Newman Center, from 4:00
to 8:00p.m.
The dinner, in honor of St. Patrick, will be prepared by the Albuquerque Italian women's club and
will be served by the Newman club.
Tickets are $1.25 and may be
bought at the door.
·

Methodists Regroup;
El B' p
ect. etty ayne

"Delta Queen;" Kappa IC a p p a
Gamma, "Seven Lively Daughters
of the Seven Deadly Sins;" and Pi
Beta Phi, "A Senior's Dream.''
!Cappa Alpha will present "Monday Morning-Student U n ion
Building;" Kappa Sigma, "Bums
and Babes;" 'Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
"Greasy Jackson Show;" Sigma
Chi, "Reincarnation of Yumasaki;"
and Tau Kappa Epsilon, "Spanish
Street Scene.''
Six trophies will be awarded to
the winners of the Heart Fund
drive. First place in men's and
women's division for collecting the
largest total will go to Kappa Sig
and Tri-Delt. Town club and Delta
Sig will 1-eceive trophies for collecting the most per capita, and
second place in this division will go
to Tekes and Phrateres,
Mortar Board is sponsoring the
affair, and Sharon Yenny and
Muriel Pride a1·e chairmen.

.

among the ten men ar-

All10 pleaded innocent and their
cases will be handled in city court.
All were released on their own
promise to appear Monday for a
hearing.
The arrests came about midnight
after members of four UNM fraternities serenaded the Sigma Epsilon house, the Phi Delta Theta
house, and the Pi Beta Phi house
and we1·e headed JlOUth on University ave. N.E. toward the main
pa1't of campus.
"About 100" men were in the
group by the time· the police arrived, one of the "singers" estimated. Some of the men had been
ordered out of two city bars earlier
in the evening, he said, and had
gone on to a third. He said he
counted 70 men leaving Oklahoma
Joe's after they we1•e ordered to
leave. He said the fraternities represented were Kappa Sigma, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha EpsiIon, and Sigma Chi.
·

Full Schedule Set
Tomorrow's activities include a
kangaroo court, a volleyball tournament, a tug of war, initiation of
freshman engineers, and a party
which will be held in the afternoon.
. Fro~ 9 a.~. until noon, all coe~s
m t~e 1mmedmte area of the engl!leermg coll~ge who ~re not wearmg gr~en will be subJect to arrest
and trial by the kangaroo court,
an engineering spokesman said. In
the. past, ~he. women have had a
chOice of lnssmg ~he ~larney stone
or ~,fr~up o~ engmcexs.
th f heyTh on't ~allntbto elomte, let£
em go.
ere WI
e P en Y o
them out there anyway," engineers'
council president Wayne Tucker
. this
. week. "I pick·
.
told the counCil
ed one girl up last year and she
'd H
d I
t
t th Bl
sa1 , ow o ge up o e arney stone?" one councilman said.
An engineers' queen will be
crowned at the Saturday dance.
The candidates for the honor, one
representing each enginee1ing department, are Earl Powell, civil engineering· Mary Clark mechanical
engineeru;,g; Barb a~ a Barnard,
architectural engineering; Mrs.
Betty Horn chemical engineering·
and Mrs. Sandra McDowell elec:
trical engineering
'
The dance Sat~day will be the
only official activity that day.
Chuck Rumph's band will provide
the music for the ball which is
scheduled from 9 p.m. to midnight.
The dance is for "engineers and
their friends" a councilman stated.

~~r;:r:ili!i~~=de~;;~eeringfaculty

Frosh 'Fellow-Students'
In relation to the frosh initiation,
the code of ethics says, "Freshmen
shall be treated as fellow-students,
with no physical mistreatment
whatsoever, All efl'orts will be exe1-ted to continue their interests in
the Engineering college." The initiation will begin at about 11 i)..m.
near the Blarney stone. After the
ceremonies, the freshmen will be
given "an emblem.''
Presidents of the various engi- ,
neering societies will serve as
judges at the kangaroo court. Anyone brought before the court will
be given a green emblem "to. proteet them from future arrest," the
spokesman said. Council members
will wear badges and supervise the
activities.
The volleyball tournamllnt will
begin at 9 a.m. and the tug of war
will begin soon after. Each of the
five engineering departments is entering teams.

•
(,
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PuJ;>llshed Tuesday, Th.ursday and Friday of the regular university year except during
hoh4ays and examination periods by the Asaocia.ted Students pf the University of New
¥eXICO. Entered ... second class ma.tter at the post office, Albuquerque Auguot 1 lgla
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F
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Let Them Prove If ...
THE ENGINEERS are making a game effort to make this
year's engineers' day a sane operation. We hope they succeed.
An engineers' council has been formed with representatives from each of the five departments of the College of
Engineering and its main function right now is to see to it
that the budding engineers have a good time while doing
an effective public relations job for the college.
THEY ARE TRYING to substitute a "code of ethics" (see
story on page one) and such things as v~lleyball games
for the rowdiness of previous years.
It is essential that students in other colleges do not
stand in the way of the council in its effort to bring a little
respect to the slip-stick boys instead of the ridicule of past'
years.
Make no mistake. The ridicule was justified. But the engineers say they have turned over a new leaf. Let them
prove it.
-BC-

Rifa Abbey Paintings Newman Club Sets
Th. W k Dinner for Sunday
0nEXh.b."
I It IS ee

The l'ecently enlarged lounge of
th~ Newman club will accommodate
the crowd expected for the annual
St. Patrick's day spakhetti dinner,
a club SpQkesman said today.
The dinner, prepared by the
Italian Women's club, will be held
at the Newman center from 4 to 8
p.m. on Sunday, March 18. Tickets
are $1.25 and may be purchased
at the SUB or the Newman Center.

An exhibit of recent oil paintings
and drawings by Rita Deanin Abbey will be shown at the UNM
Fine Arta Gallery from today
othl'ougn March 31.
Mrs. Abbey wife of Edward Abbey, who has 'recently completed a
second novel, "The Brave Cowboy,"
is a graduate of UNM, receiving
her BFA in 1952 and her masters
degree in 1953.
She has been represented in
group shows in the City Center
.
gallery-in New York city and in
the 149th annual exhibition of the
.
•
Philadelphia Academy, and had a B1~l Sanford IS the newly-elected
one-man exhibition at the Jonson pres;dent of Kappa Alpha fratern·
Gallery last May.
Ity, 1t was announced today.
All the works in the cuiTent show . Other ?fficers are Preston. Jones,
are for sale.
VlCe~president; Sonny Gask1ll, recording secret a r y; Don Isbell,
treasur~r; and Dick Gaffney, corTheta Sig to. Decorate respondmg secretaty.
AU th
k ~f d
t'
f
this yea:'sw~~ws~rin~c~~tl,ms~hed~ Chatten Gets Fellowship
uled April 20 in the SUB, will be LOBO editor Bob Chatten has
done by Theta Sigma Phi, journal- been awarded a $2000 graduate felism honorary for women, Theta Sig lowship to Stanford university for
president Sigi Holien said today.
the 1956-1957 academic yeal'.

'
'

QlI l He0r AUth0r·

Kappa Alphas Pick
Sanford President

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

Spenders," will speak :for the annual conference of high school and
college teachers of English, Saturday afternoon at 2 in T-20,
Gibson will speak to all English
teachers from Albuquerque and
surrouJilding cities, said Prof. Jo..
seph Irtmtz, planning. chairman of
the conference committee.
Gibson's works have. appeared in
such periodicals as the New Republic, Harper's Poetry, and the New
Yorker. He is associate pt•ofessor
of literature and composition.
After his add1·ess S a t u r d a y
afternoon the discussion period will
deal with the teaching of literature
in high school, creative writing for
English students, and descriptive
as well as prescriptive grammar.
Visitors are invited to attend,
Kuntz said.

. RfiMEMBER A Gl LOAN IS A
Gl LOANS OFFER YOU
MAN'( ADVANTAGES, BUI LIKE
ANYOTH!:~ DE'BT, MUST Be
PAID sAcK ON scHEDuLe

DEBT.

French's Follies

By PHIL FRENCH

'

Did anyone notice the marquee sign on a downtown theater which,
for a couple of days, read 1'Trail Of The Lonesome Pin"?
Do it yourself qepartment: Eating gal'lic will help reduce high
blood pressure, heart trouble, baldness and arthritis. I know a man
who has been eating garlic in la,rge quantities for three months. He
has had excellent results;
1) regained his health,
2) no longer bald,
3) lost all his friends.
-oA display case in the front hall of the Ad building reveals the
progress of Western civilization with samples of Indian art and uten.
sils. Starting with the Basketmaker period it moves up to Pueblo
and modern periods. Civilization's highest goal is revealed in the
top display of a tomato soup can, a hacksaw blade and a wood bit.
-oChatter in the SUB during' coffee breaks indicates a critical
shol'tage of adjectives. Patio patois suffers from a descl'iptive
drought in which only a few drops of unrefreshing, colloquial terminology are falling instead of the showers of crisp adjectives needed
to alleviate the parched conversational areas.
Trite phrases and faded slang expresisons are being outrageously
overworked. It is useless to expect any l'elief from the national capitol, for Congress selfishly wants to keep its flood of words dammed
in Washington.
·
For example, whsn someone looks at the mountains east of
:Albuquerque they usual!y c~~ment, "My, aren't they pretty.'' Pretty
IS not the word for the msp1rmg, rugged, towering, colol'ful, craggy
challenging, soaring, overpowering sight of the Sandias at sunset:
. N_ew Mexico suns~ine _is e::chi~el·atin.g, warming, comforting, enhvemng, cheerful, an;matmg, n.J.Vlgoratmg, soothing, refreshing and
healthful. But what 1s the ordmary comment about this salubrious
weather~ "Nice day isn't it?"
Befor~ l~ngual?'; declines to a stage of monosyllablic grunts with
all descnpt1ve ab1hty lost forever, a great revival is needed.
Or else we shall be reduced to the incoherence of the youthful
Lobo who ogles a campus cutie possessing a physical loveliness that
charms l.1is senses ?ut which he .cannot describe in words. She may
be beau~lful,, cha~m:ng, svelte, ~h1c, graceful, fascinating, bewitching,
enchantmg, ures1stible, attractiVe, seductive capitavating. What does
he say~ Nothing·. He whistles.
'

For full inCormaUon contact your neared
VETERANS AI>MIN.ISTRATION office

:M:arch 13, 1956
Editor
New Mexico Lobo
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Dear Editor;
Having just returned to campus this semester, I have noticed
many changes. Some of which are good, but also many of which are
not only of no constructive value, but seem rather harsh and ridicContinued from page 1
House,' Woodrow Wilson and the ulous.
Since when has it been c'onsidered a crime to serenade ~he differProgressive Area, Ameriean~Epoch, ·
A History of the United States ent. houses on campus late at night~ Since when have the Campus
since the 1890's and Wilson The Pollee had to rely on help from the city police to disband a small
New Freedom, a book brought out gro~p of se1·enaders? Is it. necessary to use guns to accomplish this?
Do •he Campus Pohce thmk that every gathering on campus is a
this year.
they think that spirit is bad for the campus?
Dr. Link's lecture, which will be riot?
It .ts sometime~ ~houg~t that events ?f this type, serenading, help
free to the public, is being sponto build school spn'lt, so 1t seems that If the Campus Police were a
sored by Phi Kappa Phi, The Woodlittle more lax in 'their damnation of these events, and put a little
row Wilson Foundation and the
more concentrated effort on other matters we might have a better
University of New Mexico.
campus and they might find the "Campus' Thief" who to this day
Dr. Link and his wife plan to
'
spend about a week visiting AI- has taken approximately $22,000.
From
the
looks
of
things
here
on
campus,
it
might be well to
buquerque and Santa Fe since it
consider
the
change
of
police
personnel,
or
even
the
complete aboliwill be the period betwee!l se~es tion of a Campus Police farce.
ters at Northwestern Umversity,
Yours truly,
00fe • • •
Don R. Douglass
A story in Friday's LOBO was in ----_------------------=-=.::::..:::~:::~error, H. E. Symmonds said today.
DilLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler
The LOBO reported that $800 in
eating utensils had been taken
from the Mesa Vista dormitory
..
cafeteria in the first four months
of this school year. Symmonds said
that :figure was :for the entire 1954" .•
55 school year. Symmonds is in
charge of the cafeteria.

po
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Vote Registration
Set for 2 in SUB
Voting registration will be held
from 2 to 3 this afternoon in the
SUB lobby for students and fac•
ulty eligible •.
A notary public will supervise
the registering for primary and national elections. Members of the
Young Republican and Young Democrat clubs have been asked to en·
courage registration. Registration
is free.

Live Jazz Slated
For SUB Tonight

11 !

LIK~ TI-llS C.OURSE' -IT'S SO PRACTICAL.

'

With a. surplus of a;;signments and class work this week leaving
me too fatigued to contmue I can only say, as do the natives down in
Mexico, "Yo estoy pooped."

-

•

By DANNY

-o-

-o-

Th·lrdw·lI son T0lk
Sl atedM..oreh23.

Live jazz will fie presented in the
SUB balhoom tonight from 7:30 to
9:30.
Jimmy Merrit is in charge, and
he will play the tJ;ombone in the
jam session. George Ballentine,
Edward leaders, Dave Hawley, and
Carl Sanzenbach' will also be featured.

The Lobo LOW Lobo Ni~e to Face

Do~ Kirtland on Friday

Fo'ur Track Men
Go·lng to Colorado

Nine pledges to the Arnold Air
society, AFROTC honorary organization, will be initiated formally
tonight at 7 in the day room of
Y-10.
As a part of their initiation they
have been wearing pamchute harness to !!lass during the week,
' . The nine initiates are: B. R.
Ll;tdsey, M. A. D~l Llano, D. C.
M1ller,. D. W. Sm1~h, R. P, Benvenutt1, J. G. Jaram11lo, J.D. Reese,
D. M.. Shafl'er, and C. A. Weaver.

On eampQ"

Mth ~

;::» Ma"'

Th~refore,

B~ulder,

L,~ ~t.i"----------------------..1

.

E e ryth·mg f or th e Brl·d a 1part y
Date Dresses- party Dresses

m{VWJ.T

SJ1wjP

j

AAA••••••••••••••••••••_.•

Comfort has always

been a coJiege requirement

-flrst in fashion

UINI? 17AW - l.JT'fLE TOO TALL

Physical education majors and
minors a1·e invited to attend a spe·
cia! physical education clinic at
Eastern New Mexico university in
Portales March 23 and 24.

New Mexico's baseball team will
.
. .·
'l'he 1ast Wlre ~ssomatwn has take on Kirtland air force base in
picked its all-Amencan team; t_he an informal scrimmage tomorrow
• •
.
last press sel'V!Ce afternoon and Saturday at the
T
enniS
Brackets
Posted
~as ~ub-thumped Heights community center.
Intramural
tennis
brackets
are
Its d1~covery and Coach George Petroi said that
posted
on
the
bulletin
board
inside
a war de d that neither game will be regulation and
Carlisle gym. All entrants must
player some _tro- no score will be kept. It will. be the
turn
in results to the intramural
phy f 0 r beIng first opportunity for the Lobos to
director on completion of the
s om e basketball work out against outsid.e opposimatch.
·
player; the last tion,
n:wspaper. h a s UNM will :field a tentative startFrosh T~am Meet Called
P ~ c k e. d 1ts five ing lineup of only three lettermen
Lettermen
Plan
Union
All freshmen interested in basefa1r-ha1red bask- aside from the pitchers. Keith
Pete McDavid, administrative as- ball are t·equested to meet with varetball p~ayer~.
Bruns, veteran first baseman, will
sistant in charge of intercollegiate sity baseball coach George Petrol,
~o, With chches start at that pos.ition as the only
Lee
athletics, will be in Santa Fe today Monday afternoon in room 7 of
fly.mg before t~e lette1man in the infield. Bob Fink
to discuss formation of a. Santa C'arlisle gym at 4. Petrol said that
Zeff
'XInds and epl- will begin at second, Joe Patterson
Fe lettermen's club with Santa Fe no coach or schedule has yet f01m.
g r ~ m s u n - at shortshop, and the troublespot
lettermen of the university.
ulated for the freshmen.
sheat~ed, we sa;ly mto the all- of the team, third base, is wide
:Ame:ICan fray. Vi e sally forth, ti;at open at present. Petrol may move
I~, With_ the courage of our conVlC- Fink to thh-d base and fill in with
twns slightly below half tnast be- Bill Gore at second but no final decause we have seen none of the cision has been made.
players we are about to name. But Left field is under lock and key
f'lh-.1......~what w~st coast writer has seen with junior batting star Jim Ec- Track coach Roy Johnson wi~l
'~" ::> ·Ulllli:l.ll
Tom Hemsoh:t; and what southern- onomides holding forth: So]:>homore take. foul' n:-en .to the Colorado Umer has seen Bill Russe~l.
Gcol'ge Unterberg has been look- verslty.Invltatwnal track mee~ Sat(AuthoT of "BaTefoot Boy Witn Cheek," etc.)
w_e nommate as . the ing good in centerfield and prob- urday m
Colo. It w11l be
..
b:st m the busmess the follo~ng: ably will get the nod there. Right the first ~ct10n of the year for the
Bill Russell, 6-10, San FranCI;;co; field is another open position with New Mexwo track team.
ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 3
Joe Holup, 6-6, George Washmg- so]:>homore John Keleler and He1·b Johnson will take Joe Womack
t~n1 ;Rod H?ndley, 6-4, We~t Yir- Hughes running side by side.
for the sprints, Sato Lee for both
Today, ranging again into the fascinating world of social
gmm; C~arhe Tyra, 6-8, Lomsv1lle;
Pitching continues to look sharp hurdle events and the sprints, Stan
science,
let us take up the subject of anthropology- the study
Tom Hemsohn, 6-7, Holy Cross. with lettermen Dick Brown and Bazant for the shot put, and Chesof
man
and
his ol'igins.
Doubtless, thel'e may be concern Jack Stobie suppo1·ted by Jim ter Norris in the pole vault.
The
origin
of man was indeed a vexing question until the
over a nobody such as Charlie Tyra, Pearce transfer Don Franchini
The first team track meet on the
a sectional play such as Joe Holup, sopho~ore Pete Rasone and Marl~ schedule is between New Mexico Frenchman, Jean-Louis Sigafoos, discovered the skull and shinand the sm~bbing of the supe~·- ley Allen, the only lefthander out and Colorado in Albuquerque a bone of Pithecanthropus Erectus in Java in 1891. (What Sigascorers, Robm Freeman of Ohw for the mound.
week from Saturday. The tentative foos was doing in Java is, incidentally, quite an odd little story.
State and Darrell Floyd of Fur- The Lobos open their season dual meet wi~h Skyline conference -Sigafoos was a Parisian born and bred. By day one could always
man. However, there is ample justi· against Wyoming, division cham- champion Brigham Young has also find him at a boulevard cafe, sipping Biere de Racine and ogling
been confirmed for March 31 in Al- the girls; each night he went to a fashionable casino where he
fication f?r all the above players pions, in Albuquerque April 2-3.
plus a sohd 15 others who are probbuquerque.
ably just as good or better.
charged with. apotheosizing their Lettermen returning from last gambled heavily at roulette and jacks; in between times he
All of which ]:>oints up the fraud 6-11 thunderbolts. These are the year's third place team in the Sky- worked on his stamp collection.
of the all-American, the biggest men bravely engaged in the battle line are: Sato Lee, conference hurthree·l'ing circus since the inven- of typewriters, pictures, statistics, die champion· Norris fourth place
tion of the honeymoon. Bad enough Su~day features, and. headlines finishes in the conf~rence in the
are the all-toul'nament teams, the wh1ch make an all-Amertcan.
pole vault; Erwin Thomson, sophofolly of which was just witnessed !fo"Y often. one hears a s~nall more hurdle; Stan Bazant, third in
during the recent state basketball vo1ce I~ the w1l?erness from a l~ttle the Skyline shot put; Joe Womack,
tourney.
school man ummportant towrt m a sprinter; Jim Brooks, fourth in the
Evil to a fault are the all-con- secluded part of a state. The voice conference mile· Lynn Parker sop·
ference teams which consists usual- cries, "but _here is a true al1-A~eri- homore sprinteL!; and Wayne Tuckly of the top three scorers and the can. He JUSt plays for a httle er star bl'oad jumper and 440 runtwo top ]:>layers from the top team. school!" A;nd they are coiTect: He n:r.
But to attempt to ]lick, out of the probably lS a true all-Amel'lCan, - - - - - - - - - , . - - - - thousands of basketball players in and he does come from a small
the country, five who are the best scho~l, and one factor cancels out
from 48 states and sections of the the other.
country which al'e antithetical in So let us raise our eyes in tribute
style of play, ml\kes one rush to to ~he bal~ _headed men in the ath·
lock his doors at night.
letJc publiClty offices. Blessed are
. (Well sir, one summer Sigafoos lost his entire fortune gamThe proper procedure for all- the publicists for they shall inherit
bling at the casino, and he was seriously contemplating suicide
American teams which we advocate the power of the "dream team."
2312 Central E.
Ph. 3·2446
when a ray of hope appeared in an unexpected quarter. It seems
1·uns something like this; let every f,.....,..,.....,.....,.....,.......,....,.......,....,....,....,....,.., • • ..,....,.....,..,.,........,..,.,.......,....,...~
that Sigafoos, through the international stamp collectors jourwriter and fan in the nation vote
nal, had long been in correspondence with a girl in Java, a
on the top 10 players in the country. Then compile a list of the 750
V
mission-educated savage named Lotus Petal McGinnis, herself
an enthusiastic stamp collector. The nature of their correspondl'eceiving the most votes. Give 750
points for the top player, 749 for
ence, though friendly, had been entirely philatelic. Now, sudthe second on down the list.
denly, a new kind of lettet• came from Lotus Petal. She declared
'l'hen tabulate all points by uni·
1
that although she had never laid eyes on Sigafoos, she loved
versities. Say San Francisco gets
him and wanted to marry him. She said she was eighteen years
2.317 points from its players, Iowa
~
hi1AA/'
~ old, beautiful, and her father, the l'ichest man in his tribe, would
gets 2298, etc. 'l'hen take the top
~ give half his fortune to the husband of her choice. SigafQos,
five teams in points and from that
~
take the five true all-Americans
~ in his reduced circumstances, had no alternative; he sold his
from each school-the publicity
~ last few belongings and booked passage for Java.
men.
3424 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 5-lSZI ~
(The first sight of his prospective bride failed to delight
Sigafoos. She was, as she said, beautiful- but only by local
For these are the unsung heroes
st~ndards. Sigafoos had serious doubts that her bright red
pointed teeth and the chicken bones hanging from her ear lobes
would be considered chic along the Champs Elysees.
(But sobering as was the sight of Lotus Petal, Sigafoos had
•
an even greater disappointment coming when he met her father.
The old gentleman was, as Lotus Petal had represented, the
. 1·ichest man in his tribe, but, unfortunately, the medium of exchange in his tribe was prune pits.
(Sigafoos took one look at the mound of pl'Une pits which
And, Arrow underwear o:ffers pure comfort in.any
was his dowry, gnashed his teeth, and stomped off into the
position. The Arrow Tee has a neckband that
jungle, swearing vilely and kicking at sticks and stones and
won't enlarge, keeps its good fit always. $1.25.
whatever else lay in his path. Stomping thus, swearing thus,
Boxer shorts, with contour seat, in novelty patterns
kicking thus, Sigafoos kicked over a heap of old bones which what do you know! -turned out to be the skull and shin· of
or solid colors give you style with no-bind wear.
Pithecanthropus Erectus.)
$1.50. Arrow Guards (knitted
briefs), offer the same complete
But I digress .•• From the brutish Pithecanthropus, man
comfort as all Arrow
evolved slowly upward, growing more intelligent and resourceunderwear, $1.20.
ful. By the Middle Paleolithic period man had invented the

~ARROW•
~NICE

P.E. Clinic Slated Nine Men Initiated
At Eastern NM U Into AF Honorary

SHIRTS • TIES
HANDKERCHIEfS • UNDERWEAR

leash,. which. was a remarkable technical achievement, but
frankly not terribly useful until the Mesolithic period when man
invented the dog.
In the Neolithic period came far and away the most important
development in the history of mankind- the discovery of agriculture. Why is this so important, you ask? Because, good
fl'iends, without agriculture there would be. no tobacco, and
without tobacco there would be no Philip Mo1·ris, and without
Philip Morris you would be without the gentlest, mildest, sunniest, pleasantest, happiest smoke that money can buy, and I
would be without a job.·
'
That's wby.
©Max snulll!an, 195S
To tlzeir Neolitllic ancestors, t1te makers of Philip Morris extend
a grateful salute. And so will you tvlwn yort try today's new gentle
Philip Morris in Imlay's new pack of red, wllite and goltl.
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Lecture to Be Given Lottie Hedgcoxe Is
By Mantzoulinas
Tri ..D·e~t President
'A special lecture will be given
this afternoon, by Mrs. Denis Alexandra Mantzoulinas at 2 in the
moot court room of the law building.
M, M t ul'nas
has a faw ders. an zo 1
·
gree from the University of Athens
in Greece. She was the first woman
to hold the office of Sec1·etary Genaral of the City Council of Athens.

Lottie Beth Hedgcoxe, junior
from Roswell, has been elected new
:president of Delta Delta Delta sorority.
•
Other new 0 ffice1·s are Minta Sue
Bunn vice-president· Marsha Keel-

.
·
The film soc1ety w111. :presen; the
Robert McFerrin, the first Negro Sphituals, especially arranged for first Albuquerque showmg of I S~v~aritone to ever be signe.d for rna- him by ~all John~?n:
en Deadly Sins," a French-Itah~n
JOr roles at the Metropohtan opera
They mclude H.1s N.ame So film, Saturday at 7 and 9 :p.m. m
f M"t
. '
•
'
·
house in New Yo1·k,·wm appear in Sweet," "Oh, Glory," "Swmg Low,
1 ch e11 h ~11· ,
Albuquerque in a concert Tuesday Sweet Chariot," and "Ain't Got room 101 0
er, recording secr~tary; Judy Barnevening in Carlisle gymnasium.
Time To Die," written :for his Town Th~ film uses seven dJtferen~ sets
his?l, corre~pond1Y!g secretary; Jo
McFerrin whose voice has been Hall debut by Johnson.
of dlrect01·s, actors, and wnters.
Hames, soc1al chaniDan; Lou Ann
called one ~f the greatest of our Students will be admitted free on The episodes are an exploration of
Culley, rush chairman,
clay, will conclude the cultural sea- activity tickets.
the anfltomy of sin. The range from ~iii iiiiiiiliiiiiii
son on the campus under the a~s- ,
.
fantasy to 1·ealism a,nd from the
pices of the UNM program serieS.
thought provoking to the laugh
"I do not exaggerate when I
:provokhi.g.
say he is. as great as any baritone
The :public is invited to eithe1·
before the public today," said conshowing. Single admissions will be
ductor Eugene Ormandy when he Twenty-one students have been available at the door.
heard the singer on the Metropoli- initiated into Phi Alpha. Theta, histan Opera Auditions of the Air.
tory honorary orgamza_twn.
McFerrin Gets Pll!m
They are: ¥rs. Jeamne .Gruchus,
Mal'Y Cathe1•me Marchetti, Robert
.
The b~~tone won t~e co':eted Joseph Sanchez, Michael G. Sutin,
1953. aud1tJons and was 1mmed1ate- Carl T, Jackson, Francina Kerche,ly s1gned for study and roles at ville Virginia Ray Sally Crook
the famous Met,
Juli~ Summers Ralph Carlisi~ "Twelve O'Clock High" will be
With~n a y~ar, the ~et invit~d Smith Robert s:'wmis Jerry Wed- s~own in the SUB ballroom Sunday
McFerrm to smg the title role 111 dison'
'
mght at 7:30 :p.m.
.
its for,~hcoming record~ng o~ "Rig- He~b Dietel·ich, John McKee, ~ea~s will be served in the .patio
~I:t~o, thereby awarding ~rm th.e Michael T. McNevin, Robert P. Mat- begmmng at 5 :p.m.
JUlcJ;st :plum .of an operatic bar1- teucci, Hugh J. Graham, Jr., Rob.
tones rep_e~toire.
.
ert J. Dierman, Wilfred Byron Ca•
. McFenm s 19~6 Metro:pohta~ a~- ton, Michael Lawrence Keleher, and
s1gnments also mclude Valentm m Mrs William L Banicklow
"!aus~," "Rigoletto" and repeti.
•
•
. 0
twns, m New York and on tour, of
his. debut role of Amonasro in
I
Ka:p:pa Ka:p:pa Gamma elected
READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
"Aida.''
Patsy B 1 air president Monday
T_he New York Jo1;1rnal-Ameri~an
night.
p~·a1sed the young s~nger ~ollo~mg
Janet Mayland was elected :presi- Othe1· officers elected were Joan
ALBUQUERQUE'S LEADING MERCHANTS
h1s 'Fown Hall recital. w1th Me- dent of Kappa Alpha Theta Monday Heaton, vice-president; Ca1•ol Ann
Fen•m ~uperb. Few bantones. today night.
Rainey, recording secretary; Mary
ADVERTISE IN THE LOBO
could give a Town Hall recital ~o Other officers elected are Kath- Ann Clark, treasurer; Nancy Fore,!
1
equal the ~me Robert McFe~n leen Burke, vice-president; Ann social chairman,
~ave l.ast mght. ~n vocal .!!:uahty, Bamford, treasurer; and Ann KieNORTH AMERICAN HAS BUILT MORE AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD
m artlst!y, and m vers.atJhty,, he fer social chairman.
:proved h1mself an exce:ptwnal smg'
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'12 o·clock High•
Scheduled in SUB

The Club de las Americas will
meet today in the Inter-Ame1ican
Affairs building at 7:30 p.m.
Students interested in any :phase
of Latin American life are welcome
to attend.

·'•

Ral.ph Pooll

Civils~ Officers.

.Interest of Public
Are 'Live Wires' Vitol to Chern Es

SAVE ON NEW AND USED CARS
6200 Central S. E.
Ph~nes 5-8372- 5-7 414
Albuquerque, New Mexico

A SPECIAL INVITATION
to
The Graduating Class of '56

Mechanical Engineering
Mathematics
Civil Engineering
Physics ··
Electrical Engineering
Interview Date--Thursday, March 22

servlce
• to sOCiety
•
Is A.lm 0f s·lgma Tau·

~

You are cordially invited to come and live in Denvel',
Colorado-"The Cltmate and Health Capitol of the
Nation."

Aeronautical Engineering

engineers, scientists, physicists, mathematicians ...

\

CAN YOU THINK
BEVON~ MACH 2?
Designing Airborne Vehicles of the Future travelling at speeds so great that thin air becomes a
blazing, solid wall ••. is the challenge that North
American offers to aerohautical engineers and to
specialists in most other sciences.
Join North American's engineering operations at
Los Angeles. Here's where the F-100 SUPER

SABRE*- holder of the world's first supersonic
speed record-was designed and built. Share the
knowledge and experience that has led to North
American's supersonic supremacy. Be a part of a
compact team of top engineers and scientists.
Work on the most advanced projects right from
the start. Enjoy personal rewards and recognition
from chaJienging assignments.

See your Placement Office for an appointment with the North American Representative, or Write:
Bill Nance, Dept. 5BCOL, Engineering Personnel Office, North American Aviation, Inc., Los Angeles 45, Calif.

MARTIN
DENVER DIVISION

.Thestinkbomhoflastyear's.Engmeer's day was no such thmg!
•
This year, more than ever beDonald Millel', :president of ~he
B D G 0' LLER
fore, the engineers are beginning to A.I.Ch.E., announced that after
Y · · MI
'
circulate• There are engineers in cons1'derable S t U dy, b Y the A•I •Ch •E • Several
months
ago
I
d
h S " t p t began
. ] . to
many of the important campus orb
f won er w Y am
a nc ~ was
ganizations and governing bodies. of last year's so-called born • proo chosen the· patron saint of engiHowever, we must do better. We has been found that a bomb, of the neers.
must take a more active :part in explosion type, was not used.
Considering myself a good Irishcampus affairs. W? mu~t prove to After considerable analysis, it man, I decided to gather some
the rest of the umverslty that we
f und that the unpleasant odor facts about the old gentleJl!an.
are not just "educated ba1·barians." was 0
•• •
The Church regards all the ac~
The engineers are some 600 was caused by slowly va:ponzmg tivities of our life, with the excepstrong. We should have mo1·e to tetra-butylmercaptan, a substance tion of. those that are wrong' or
say about campus activities, but neither poisonous nor harmful to sinful, as being closely associated
we cannot do anything on the cam- the human body. This is the sub- with OUI' journey to heaven. Since
pus unless we get out onto the stance put into the stream of odor- the vast majority of men spend so
campus. Most of us spend our time less natural gas, so any leaks in much of their life at some form of
in our various depm-tments and the household can be easily de- labor, the Church endeavors to
seemingly don't care about what tected. This could be the reason bless this :part· of their lives and
goes on in the rest of the campus. Southern Union Gas Company had assigns to the different occupations
About all we seem to do is com- some 1000 calls about a gas leak a :patron saint.
plain about the way things are run. at the University,
The University of Missouri was
:Let's get out on the campus and
probably the first school to choose
run things the way we want them.
St.Patrick as the :patron saint of
~ block. of some 600 votes1 comengineers. He was chosen at the
bmed with several people m the
school between 1900 and 1902.
right organizations could accomMany other institutions followed
plish quite a bit around this camthe University of Missoul'i:s expus.
ample and adopted St. Patnek as
This idea of circulating is not An engineer is one who :passes as the :patron saint of engineers.
only something which should be an exacting expert on the strength There are almost as many engifollowed while we are in school.
of being able to turn out, with pro- neering colleges that have not
we are to be a success in our pro- Iific fortitude, strings of incompre- adopted St. Patrick as their patron
fesisonal life after graduation we hensible formula calculated with as there are who have him as their
must circulate in the l'est of the micrometric :precision from ex- patron.
world. We must not become so en tremely vague assumptions which St. Patrick may not be the offiamored of our own profession that are based on debatable figures ac- cial patron saint of engineers, but
we forget the effect that it has on quired from inconclusive tests and because he has been adopted by the
other people's lives. These :people quite incomplete experiments, car- engineers I am sure he cannot but
who pay our salary are also inter- ried out with instruments of :prob- have a warm spot in his heart :for
··rested in engineering. They like to Iematic accuracy by persons of us of this noble profession. St.
know where their money is
doubtful reliability and 1·ather du- Patrick is the official :patron saint.
bious mentality with the :particular of Ireland, and I am sure the Irisll
spent and why.
Let's be thinking of some :people anticipation of disconcerting and would not begrudge us the plelll.!to run for the various offices on the annoying everyone·outside of their ure of considering him as our re.pTHREE OF THE QUEEN CANDIDATES for engineers' queen campus. Let's get some of these own fraternity.
resentative.
:
and the department they represent are (left to right), Earl Powell, :people on the spring ballot. We
civil engineering; Barbara Barnard, architectural engineering; and must start this year in order to acMrs. Betty Horn, chemical engineering.
(Staff photo)
complish anything next year.
./
__:=:.::.:..=-.:..:.::.-=:.:..:......:____::._....:::.__-=-----....:.--..:.....-.:__1 For example, with the right con''
nections we copld see to it that the
LOBO has enough money next
to pay for the extra cost of a
sheet. We could see to it
LOBO was only four pages long
the day it was green, and that the
engineers would have the whole
issue. Several of you will graduate
The civil engineers started off The semester break provided without having ~een a green sheet.
the year last spring by the election time for the American Institute of Come on engmeer's. You know
of a real live-wire group of officers. Chemic a 1 Engineers officers to you've got the stuff, let's show t~e
They are: Gus Lumry-:president, make further plans for increased rest of the world that you've got 1t.
Moe Trumble-vice-president Don activity for the New Mexico Stu- They don't know how good you are
(G squared) Gonzales-treasurer, dent chapter.
• unt!J you show them. We have been
A summary of the first semester eatmg on t~e ba~k row
and Jim Windsor-secretary.
Early in the semester Gene :proved that the New Mexico chap- e~ough. Now ls the t1me to ch~mgel
Wheeler was elected as student ter is again becoming an. active Il (~:·~t ~he t~b~eE t ,
b'
senate representative and Bill one. In the past years the chapter t
)1 or 8 no e. a em up, 1g
(Wild Bill) Mapes was selected as.l;ias fallen down in outside activi- earn.
alternate.
.
ties so that the organization almost
The :programs have been fast and faded away.
furious. With only one noticeable In view of the national interest
exception they have been interest- to obtain more engineers and
ing and informative, and the food ~echnicl!-1 .men, and a local h~:terest
afterward better than usual. In m obtammg more students m the
fact, the Armco Co. treated us to chemical engineering department
B JERE GREEN
what amounted to a full course at UNM, the chapter is devoting A
.Y
,
. '
t 11
meal after their meeting. There most of its time introducing chem- d"r nt edntgmeeid's"Kalms are Cno ta,
·
· meet'mgs 1ca
· 1 engmeermg
·
· t o th e :publ'IC. •·Th'
1 ec e owar
angaroo
our s · .
are even more mterestmg
• 1s and "Tea Parties" a
the casual
yet to come.
has turned out to be an exCJtmg b. serv
. ht
sd
:
d d'ffi It
·
· 11 o
er m1g cone1u e.
The civils have meetings planned a~ h1 cu campdalgn,t edspeClUa Y Their professional aims and '
.-,
with Harry Cornelius Co. for With omework, an. tes s ue. , n- ideals are seated on a basic desire
18
March, and with the Portland Ce- fortun.ately . this
. one ~roJ:ct to serve society to the best of their :
ment Assn ' for May· In. April they where
. any ·
presentthe 1esults ate not 1eadlly a bTt
1 1 y an d t o cont ri"bu t e m
plan to attend the regwnal ASCE
·
way :possible to the welfare of their !1
meetings in El Paso (and Juarez). . To sta1·t a project, the C?hem Es fellow man.
l
Pape!s are to. b~ :presented at this. d1~played at the New. Mex1co state Sigma Tau, the national honor ·
meetmg and. 1t 1s onl~ hoped that fa1r a seal~ model g1ven to us by society for engineei·s, was founded
c'M"oojl
our paper Will be a wmner.
Standard 01l Coll!pany of Texas. A on these :principles and dh·ected
, -~;-.:·-~l']'''. :~~:-;::-~}
We are also :planning to present ~cale model, co:otmg $10,000 sh~w- toward encouraging students in ena :paper at the Rocky Mountain con- mg every detml of Standard Oil's gineering to .direct their training ·
~iJJJI!J~
ference regional meeting in Denver El Paso refinery.
·
toward·these goals.
about April 20. This meeting coin- From the questions asked the The national fraternity w a
. "'·'cides with our :planned senior trip Chern Es got an idea of how little founded in 1904 at the University
to the mile-high city, which will the public really knew about en- of Nebraska. The New Mexico Chi
last all that weelc. Oh joy, oh hang- gineering. With the knowledge of chapter was granted its charter in
over. Don't get the wrong idea, this how little the public knew, the 1928 and has been active ever
is an educational trip. However, chapter jumped into the television since.
since quite a few of us are married, business. Starting with movies of Individual members are selected
we don't get out to often,"
typical chemical industries, simple from those engineering students
ANOTHER HOPEFUL CONTESTANT for engineers' queen is
Speaking of getting out, Gene enough for a high school student who show :potential excellence in
Mrs. Sandra McDowell, ret•resenting electrical engineering. A fifth
Wheeler l'epresented this chapter to undei'stand, followed by one of scholarship, :practicality, and socandidate, Mrs. Mary Clark, sponsored by mechanical engineering,
at the national ASCE meeting in the members giving a brief narra- ciability. At present there are.
Dallas in Februal'Y• Boy, did he tion on the_ chemical engineering student and faculty members in the was not available for photographing. The queen will be.crowned at
the dance tomorrow night.
(Staff photo)
get out!
department.
Chi chapter of Sigma Tau.
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ALBUQUERQUE AUTO SALES

There are many, exciting positions with a future for
graduates with a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in any of the following fields :

I

Engmeer
• IS oet•med
AS Exact•lng Expert

IAA Club to Meet
T0 n•I 9 ht at 7:30

The Glenn L. Martin Company offers the finest in location, "facilities, professional advancement and challenging occupations.

Friday, March 16, 1956
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Kappas Vote Blair
T Head Sorority
MayIan d W"ll H ea d
.
Kappa AI pha Th et a

0

gular news begins on page 4•

Engineers Storl' . stink B0 m b Missourians First
I
t f U 0 f Last Year S
p·
.
C
T
, o 1rcu o eo ,; Not for Real tudents to 1ck
Must Do Better
St Pat OS Patron

21 Students Enter
History Honorary

er.'' Called 'Leading Baritone'
After only three years, Robert
McFerrin is billed as the leading
baritone of the Metropolitan opera.
In addition to a :program of Bach,
Cesti, Percell, Schumert, Stradella,
Verdi, Faure and Ravel Tuesday
evening, the Met baritone will sing
a selection of well-Imown Negro
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Engi.neering Ahead for a Better 'lbmorrow
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